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Regd. Office ; 'IndianOil Bhavan’, 

G-9, Ali Yavar Jung Marg, Bandra (East). Mumbai - 400051, A Maharatna 

Tel. : 022-26447616 * Fax : 022-26447961 | Company 
Email id : investors@indianoil.in * website : www.iocl.com 

  

Secretarial Department 

No. Secl/IEPF -14-15 15" july 2022 

  

National Stock Exchange of India Limited | BSE Limited 

Exchange Plaza, 5'" Floor, 1" Floor, 

Bandra -Kurla Complex, New Trading Ring, 
Bandra (East) P J Tower, Dalai Street, 

Mumbai — 400001       Mumbai - 400051 
  

Ref.:- Symbol: 1OC; Security Code: 530965; ISIN: INE242A01010 

Sub: Newspaper advertisement of the Notice to shareholders of Indian Oil Corporation 
Ltd. — Transfer of Equity Shares to Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) 

Authority 

Dear Sir, 

Please find enclosed herewith the advertisement published in Times of India, Economic Times 
and Maharashtra Times informing shareholders about the proposed transfer of equity shares 

to the IEPF Authority in respect of those shares on which dividend has remained unclaimed 

for seven consecutive years or more as per the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and 

rules informed thereunder. 

The Company has uploaded the details of such shareholders and shares due for transfer to 

IEPF on its website www.iocl.com, 

The above is for information and record please. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Indian Oil Corporation Limited 
on 

( Sanirat Sethia) 

Jt, Company Secretary
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=~ <- with participation 

= from both private 
~~ an and institutional 

investors oun as 
Marshland api- 

eae ‘tal, Launchpool 
capital to Labs, Moonrock 
expandits Capital and other 
teamofio00 investors. 

“Our valuation 
and jump has come develop 
itstechnology from the fact of 12 

pending patents 
that we have and all the other 
proof of benefit consensus that 
we've built... The UK-based con- 
glomerate owns about 800 hospi- 
tals and a lot of real estates. So, 
we will also get access to a lot of 
relationship capital,” said co- 
founder Gauri. 
The startup willuse thecapitalto ° 

| expand its team of 100 employees 
and develop its technology. It in- 
tends to primarily serve business- 
es with its blockchain. 
Gauri added in a statement that 

“We are ona mission to embed sus- 
tainability into blockchain and 
shift the current paradigm from 
‘for-profit’ to ‘for-benefit’”.   

healthcare and lite-sciences., 

COV DC TECTED TEE EECA EEE 

Industry Self-Regulatory 
Body Aware of Grievances 

  

>> From Page 1 
Thecompany'scofounder Di- 
vya Gokulnath, wife of foun- 
der Byju Raveendran, also at- 
tended the call, they added. 
Following this, Gokulnath 

and senior executives shared 
adetailedaction plan with of. 
ficials to address the compla- 
ints, another person aware of 
the matter said. 
Thedepartment officials, the 

sources added, pointed ont di- 
ring the meeting thatthey had 
received 147 consumer comp- 

laints against edtech startups. 
It is expected to share the full 
list of complaints with the ed- 
tech companies soon, they sa- 
id. “Aggressive mis-selling to 
parents is something that was 
discussed, among other issu- 

es, along with certain claims 
being made in advertise- 
ments. Byju’s was advised 
to work closely with the Ad- 
vertising Standards Coun- 
cil of India (ASCD,” one of 
the people said. 

EDUCATIONSECTOR 

Industry __selfregulatory 
body ASCI said last month 
that of the 5,532 advertise- 
ments that it had processed 
in the previous fiscal year, 
33% of the complaints were 
from the education sector, 
which includes edtech as 
wellas traditional educatio- 
nal institutes. 

FOR FULL REPORT, GOTO 
www.economictimes.com 
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Ongoing Fracas 
b> From Page L 

This latest analysis comes even 
as Twitter and the central go- 
vernhmeni are engaged ina face- 
off over the increase in thenum- 
ber of official demands for take- 
downs and account blocks. Ear- 
lier this month, the social media 
platform approached the Kar- 
hataka High Court challenging 
at least 39 such blocking orders 
issued by the union IT ministry. 
To be sure, while the govern- 

ment claims that its takedown 
requests are in line with the rise 
of internet consumption im the 
country, cybersecurity firms 
rank the total number of legal 
demands made by India till 2020 
— to social media and other 
technology platforms — just be- 
low that issued by Russia, which 
leads globally in the number of 
requests made. 
An October 2021 research re- 

port by Comparitech said the In- 

dian government had until 2020 
sent 97,681 content removal re- 
quests to various social media 
and big tech platforms such as 
Twitter, Google, Facebook, You- 
Tube and others. ‘ 
Meanwhile, Meit¥ in its latest 

review claimed that Twitter's 
compliance rate in India was 
"abysmally low" compared to its 
action in other countries, The 
report stated that the microb- 
logging platform has an overall 
compliance rate of 18% in the 
United States, 21% in Brazil, 16% 
in Canada, 48% in Japan and 
19% in New Zealand. 
"In india it is just 11%. More 

worrisome is that there were 76 
Indian court orders to Twitter, 
of which (it has) complied with 
only 34% as per Twitter's trans- 
parency report,” the MeitY ana- 
lysisstated. 
ET had earlier reported that 

the IT ministry, im its next fort- 
nightly meeting with social me- 

dia intermediaries, may raise 
the issue of non-compliance, 

specifically with respect to its 
legal and content takedown or- 
ders. The ministry is likely to 
meet (social media) intermedia- 
ries on Friday and may raisethe 
issue, according to people aware 
of the matter. . 

GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE 
Official sources told ET that the 
IT ministry’s detailed report, 
which is being reviewed at the 
highest levels within the mini- 
stry, reveals that content take- 
down orders issued by India are 
“not as high" when viewed from 
aglobal context. 
Citing data from Twitter's own 

global transparency data, the 
MeitY report states that during 
the first six months of 2021, 98% 
of the total legal demands direc- 
ted at Twitter originated from fi- 
ve countries, namely Japan, 
Russia, Turkey India, and So- 
uth Korea, 

FOR FULL REPORT, GOTO 
www.economictimes.com 

      

    
IndianOil 

INDIAN OIL CORPORATION LIMITED 
[CIN - L23201MH1959G01011388] 

Regd, Office: IndianOil Bhavan, G-9, Ali Yavar Jung Marg, Bandra (E), Mumbai - 400051 
Tel: 022-26447327 Email Id: investors@indianoil.in Website: www.iocl.com 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 

TRANSFER 0} TOR EDUCATION & 

This Notice is published pursuant to the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 read 
with the Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, 
Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016 (“the Rules”) as amended from time to time. 
The Rules, interalia, provide for transfer of all shares in respect of which dividend has 
remained unclaimed for seven consecutive years to the Investor Education and 
Protection Fund (IEPF) set up by the Central Government. Accordingly, the 
shareholders who have not claimed the fina! dividend for 2014-15 and all other 
dividends declared by the company for 7 consecutive years thereafter, the shares 
held by them are liable to be transferred to the IEPF. The Company has sent 
individual communication on 14.07.2022 to those shareholders at their latest 
available address. The Company has also uploaded the details of such shareholders 
alongwith details of shares due for transfer to IEPF on its website at www.iocl.com. 
Shareholders are requested to refer to the web link /fioc|.com/transfer-of- 

| shares-to-iepf to verify the details of the shares liable to be transferred to IEPF. 

Notice is hereby given to all such shareholders to make an application to the 
Company / Registrar & Transfer Agent (“RTA”) viz. KFin Technologies Ltd. by 
15.09.2022 for claiming the unpaid dividend for the year 2014-15 onwards so that the 
shares are not transfer to the IEPF. It may please be noted that if no reply Is 
received by the Company or the RTA by 15.09.2022 the Company will be 
compelled to fransfer the above mentioned unpaid dividend and shares to the 
IEPF, without any further notice, The shareholders holding shares in physical 
form and whose shares are Ilable to be transferred to IEPF authority, may note 
that upon such transfer the original share certificate(s) lying with them will 
stand automatically cancelled and deemed non-negotiable. The Company 
would be issuing new share certificate(s) in lleu of such original share 
certificate(s) for transfer of the same to lEPF authority. 

It may also be noted that the shares transferred to IEPF, including all benefits 
accruing on such shares, If any, can be claimed back from the IEPF Authority after 
following the procedure prescribed under the Rules. 
For any clarification on the matter, please contact Mr. Bhaskar Roy, KFin 
Technologies Ltd., Selenium Tower B, Plot number 31 & 32, Financial District, 
Nanakramguda, Hyderabad — 500032; Toll Free No. 1800 309 4001 ; E-mail 
Address : einward.ris@kfintech.com 

For INDIAN OIL CORPORATION LIMITED 
. Sd/- 

Place: Mumbal (Kamal Kumar Gwalani) 
Date: 14" July 2022 Company Secretary 
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WIA: 022-26447327, era: 022-26447961, Fe ame: invesiors@indianoll.in 

SaaTeE: wow iocl.com, CIN-L23201MH1959G01011388 
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© M.Sc. (Hospitality and Tourism Administration). 
Call 9930156253 

© Masters of Tourism and Travel Management. 
Call 9930156253 

ry P.G, Diploma in Enterprise Resource Planning - SAP 

Global Certification, Call 8828840026 

©) Diploma and Certificate Caurses in Cosmatology. Ee 
Call 9769504032 i 

‘ Diploma and Certificate Courses in Fashion Designing 
Call 7021145934 
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indianOll 
INDIAN OIL CORPORATION LIMITED 

[CIN - L23201MH1959G010 11388] 

Regd. Office: IndianOil Bhavan, G-9, Ali Yavar Jung Marg, Bandra (E), Mumbai - 400051 
Tel: 022-26447327 Email Id: investors@indianoil.in Website: www.iocl.com 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 

TRANSFER OF EQUITY SHARES TO INVESTOR EDUCATION & 
PROTECTION FUND f 

This Neiice ts published pursuant to the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 read 
with the Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, 
Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016 (“the Rules”) as amended from time to time. 

The Rules, interalla, provide for transfer of all shares in respect of which dividend has 
remained unclaimed for seven consecutive years to the Investor Education and 
Protection Fund (iEPF) set up by the Central Government. Accordingly, the 
shareholders who have not claimed the final dividend for 2014-15 and all other 
dividends declarac by the company for 7 consecutive years thereafter, the shares 
held by them are liable to be transferred to the IEPF. The Company has sent 

individual communication on 14.07.2022 to those shareholders at their latest 

available address. The Company has also uploaded the details of such shareholders 
alongwith details of shares due for transfer to IEPF on its website at www.iocl.com. 
Shareholders are requested to refer to the web link https:/fiocl.com/transfer-of- 

shares -to-iepf to verify the details of the shares liable to be transferred to IEPF. 

Notice is hereby given to all such shareholders to make an application to the 
Company / Registrar & Transfer Agent ("RTA") viz. KFin Technologies Lid. by 
15.09.2022 for claiming the unpaid dividend for the year 2014-15 onwards 50 that the 
shares are not transfer to the IEPF. It may please be noted that if no reply is 
received by the Company or the RTA by 15.09.2022 the Company will be 
compelled to transfer the above mentioned unpaid dividend and shares to the 
JEPF, withowt any further notice. The shareholders holding shares in physical 
form and whose shares are liable to be transferred to IEPF authority, may note 
that upon such transfer the original share certificate(s) lying with them will 
stand automatically cancelled and deemed non-negotiable. The Company 
would be issuing new share certificate(s) in lieu of such original share 
certificate(s) for transfer of the same to IEPF authority. 

lt may also be noted that the shares transferred to IEPF, including all benefits 
accruing on such shares, if any, can be claimed back from the IEPF Authority after 
following the procedure prescribed under the Rules. 

Fer any Clarification on the matter, please contaci Mr. Bhaskar Roy, KFin 
Technologies Lid., Selenium Tower B, Plot number 31 & 32, Financial Disirict, 
Nanakramguda, Hyderabad = 500032; Toll Free No. 1800 309 4001 ; E-mail 

Address : einward.ris@kfintech.com 

  

For INDIAN OIL CORPORATION LIMITED 
: Sd/- 

Ptace: Mumbai (Kamal Kumar.Gwalani) 
Date: 14" July 2022 Company Secretary 
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arin ieee ea ranean Pra rune Thuw AKT 

a | BK@28/C 10. CBFTNUPP/JICATNMSC/ENGG72022, di. 13.07.2022 ~ External (Temporary) Cardiac Pacemaker 20.07 202g | 27.02.2082 | 12.08.2022 | 12.08.2022 
(Dual Chambery), Extemal (Temporary) Cardiac Pacemaker (Single Chamber)(B) - 73.3,435%- Sa 71.30AM | 11:00 AM | 12:00 Nooh 
PKG26/01/ CBATNUHPHICAFNMISG/ENGG/2n22, dt. 13.07.2022 — Electrosurgical Sysiem (86), Elaatosurgical SE Ae Uae eS OE, 

5 ‘with Vessel fusion and Argon Piasma Coagulator(4), Electrosurgical System with Vessel sealing(14), 21.07.2022 47.00 AM 11:00 AM 41200 an 

Ubrasonic scalpel Machine?) — R35, 725+ : 

4q | PRGZ7ICILCBPTNUHPHICATTNMISC/ENGGI2022, di.13.07.2022 ~ Cparaling Microscope for Neural S407 page | 2807.2022 | 17.08.2022 | 77.08.2022 
applications{3), Operailing Microscope for ENT(3), Operating Microscope for Plastic! Bums (7}= Rs.5,725/- “ples 11.30. AM 11:00AM | 12:00 Noon 

41. | PRG2861/. CB/TNUMPHIGATTNMISC/ENGG/2022, 43.07.2022 — Syringe infusion Pump{69t}, Velumetria 2 ov ange | 2007-2022 | 1Boa202 | 18.08 2022 
infusion Pump (488), Syringe Infusion Pump (Stack) with 4 pumps (12), Rapid Fluid Infuser(16) — Rs.5,725/- 3 11.00AM | 1:00AM | 1200 Noon 

4g | PRGZSICILCBITNUHPICATTNMSC/ENGGI2022, 0113.07.2022 ~ Bilevel Positive Airway Pressure (BIPAP) — | yp o7-oq9n | 29.07.2022 | 18.08.2022 | 18.08, 2022 
ventiletor(6}, Transport Ventlistors(13) — Rs.5,725- ie 11.30AM | 1:00AM | 12:00 Noon 

ag. | PKG30/C1/.CBPTNUHPHJICATTNMSC/ENGG/2022, di:13.07.2022 — Laboratory Microscope (6), ELISAReader — | ag gy aqoq | 02.08.2022 | 23.08.2022 | 23.08.2022 
and Washer(3), Haematology Analyser, 3 Part, Automated (3) — s.3,495/- bi T.O0AM | 1:00AM | 12:00 Noon 

PKG31/G1/_ GBTNUMPIJIGAITNMSG/ENGG/2n22, dt.43.07.2022 — Activated Clotting Time (AGT) machina(7), Tae a eee 
44 | Semi Automated Clinical Chomistry Analyser(8), Glyceted hemoglobin (HDAC) Analyzer(3), Tabletop Ceniituge | 26.07.2022 | “Lye | SR Sas | So ee 

(B), Platelet Rich Plasma (PRP) centrfuge(’) — Re.3,435h- : b 
jg | PRGS2IC‘0L CBINUHPIIGATTNMIS GIENGG/2022, dt-13.07.2022 Video Laryngasaope (2 bladasy(16)- 27 07 ana | 02.08.2022 | 24.08.2022 | 24.08.2022 

Rs.5,725t- 11.004M | 11:00AM | 12:00 Noon 
ge | PRGS¥CIA.CBITNUHPIIGA/TNMAS C/ENGGI2022, 4t.13.07.2022 — Mobile Basie Diagnostic X-Ray System, 7-07 zzz | 02.08:2022 | 24.08.2022 | 24.08.2022 

Analogue(3), Computed phy system with Printar (3) —Rs.3,435/- whe 11.30AM | 1100.4M_ | 12:00 Noon 
yy | PRGS4/C1/LCBFINUHPISICATNMSC/EN@G/2022, dL.13.07.2022 - Picwure Archiving & Communication System | a 97 agpy | 04.08.2022 | 25.08.2022 | 25.08.2022 

(PACSN3) — Rs.5,725/- i ‘4.004M | 11:00AM | 12:00 Noon 
jg | PRGSSIC AL CEPTNUNPHICATTMMSC/ENGG/202, di.13,07.2022 - Refiigaralor for Skin graft slorays (4), Blood | 49 47 oyoq | 04.08.2022 | 25.08.2022 | 25.08.2022 

Refngerater (200L)(3)— Rs.2,290% oF 71.20M | 7:00 AM | 42:00 Noon 
gg. | PRGSSICI7. CBMTNUMPIUIGATTNMSC/ENGGI2022, dt-13,07.2022 — Hysteroscope(4), Hystero Pump(4) - me oy znep | 08 08.202 | 8.082022 | 28.08 2022 

Rs.5,725/- oe 11.00AM | 11.00.4M_ | 12:00 Noon 
gn | PROSTICTILCEUTNUHPHIGATINMSCIENGS/2022, dt.13,07 2022 — Enteral feeding pump(78), Fosging Machine | 9 4, oypq | 05.08.2022 | 26.08.2022 | 26.08.2022 

(20), Suation Apparatus (128), High Vanuum Suction Apparatus (6), Vein findar (18) — Fis.8,726/- 07.2022 |,"+430AM | 11:00AM | 12:00 Moon 
PKGS38/C1/LCB/TMUHPIJICATHMSC/ENGG/2073, di.13.07.2022 — Binocular loupe (4X zoom)(5), Surgical io 

24 | Heed light (LED) witn magnification loupe 4(22), Examination LED Light (118), Petiert warmer(52), Ultrasonic | 02.08 2nan | 16.08.2022) 50.98.2002 | 30.06. tae 
Nebulleer(128) — Res 5, 726i- ’ Noor 
PRG39/C1/LCB/TNUHPIICATMMSC/ENGG/Z02Z2, 13.07.2022 - COZ Laser for Dermatology (2), 

22. | Dermatome(15), Hydro surgery Debridement vate), Hyperbanc oxygen chamber (single)(?), Skin graft ea va.pona | TREE Se ees) eee |: 
mesher( 19), Infant with hood (8) — Rs.5,725/- : : 
PRGS0/C7/LCBITNUHPIJICAITNMSC/ENGG/Z022, d.13.07 2022 — Electro physiclocy ablation system (1), Intra , 

22 | Vasoular Ultrasauno(2), Opticel Goheranea Tamography (OCT) with FFR(2), Rotational atherastomy systom(2}- 03.08 2022 | 17 3.2022 | OBON-2022 | Gabe. oz 
Res.5,725f- : care 

gq | PRGS1ICILGE/TNUNPHICATINMSC/ENGG/2022, dt. 13.07.2022 - Fibtliator(6), Stemotomy saw(12)}- 03.03.2022 | 17.08.2022 | 02.09.2022 | 02.09.2002 
Rs.5,725/- ee 7.30aM | 11,004M_ | 12:00 Noon 
PRG42/C1/.CB/TNUHP/JICA/TNMSC/ENGG/2022, dt. 13.07.2022 — Balloon Enteroscope (2), 

25 | Gholedochoscopet2): Endoscosic C-armn Comiperibie Table (2), Endoscopic Linear Ulmmounc(2), Endoscopls 04.08.2022 SPpae Ta eae 
Radial Ulirasound(2), Ulirasiim Video Gastroscopa(2) — Rs.5,726/- : : 

ag | PRGA9C1/L CEYTNUHPHJICATTNMSC/ENGG/2022, dI.13.07,2022 — Cosblation surgery uni(3), High frequency fet | 1.4 a5 ogny | 19.08.2022 | 06.08.2022 | 06 09.2022 
ventiletion(2), High spead pawer chil for ENT(3), Intra operative Narva monitoring systam (ENT\(3}- Rs 5, 725/- a 71.30AM | 11:00AM | 12:00 Noon 

a7 | PKG44/C1/.CRTHUHPISICAITNMSC/ENGG/2022, dL13,07.2022 — Nerve Stimulator (B), Bleckromyagraph - os 08.2009 | 22.08.2022 | 07.09.2022 | c7.09.2022 
EMG (Portabla)(1), Electrosncephalographyt EEG) Monitoring System(1) ~ Rs.3,435/- TO0AM | 11:00AM | 12:00 Noon 

op | PRGASICTA.CE/TNUHPHIGATTNMSC/ENGGI2N22, dt 13.07 2022 — Cavitron Ultrasonic Surgioal Aspinator for | 6 ya. 22.08.2022 | o7.0¢.2022 | 07.09.2022 
Neuro)(2), High speed power drill for Neuro(5}~ Rs.6,725/- 2022 | "41.30AM | 11:00AM | 12:00 Noon 

gy | PRGSSICTIL CB/INUHPHICATTNMSC/ENGS/2022, dt.13.07.2022 — intracranial Pressure (ICP) Monitor(5), Intra | 44 03 23.08.2022 | na.08 2022 | 08.09.2022 
oparative Merve 1 system (Naura(?)- Rs.8,728/- 06-2022 | “14.00AM | 11:00AM | 12:00 Noon 

aq | PMG47/C1/.CE/TNUHP)SICA/TNMSC/ENGG/2022, dl.13.07.2022 — Neuro ligation system (1), Neura Mavigation | 44 95 23.08.2022 | ue.0g.2zez2 | 08.09.2022 
System(2), Neure endoscope (ventiouloscope, pituitary scone, spinal endoscope) complete set(3)— fa.5,725!- oe 1130AM | 11:00AM | 12:00 Noon 
PKG48/C1_ CB/TNUMPHICA/TNMSC/ENGG/2022, di.13.07.2022 — Digital Pneumatic Tourniquat (Adult & Be pete | tele semen gone 

31 | paediatric\(®), Highend cower dail for K-wire oscilaling / sacitial saw(4), Power drill system with oscillating saw and | 12.08.2022) “10st | “ca no'am | 4900 Noon 
flexible raamer (Complate set)(10}-s.5,7 25 i = 

: 24.08.2022 | 08.09.2022 | 09.09.2022 32 | PRGADIC1/.GB/TNUHP/JIGA/TNMSCIENGGI2022, d1.13.07,2022 —Welk In conler (10x 10 fect)(1)-Ra2,290- | 12.08.2002 | *EDEZNE2 | OMCs | Ae 

3g | PROSQICIA.CE/TNUHPIJIGATTNMSC/ENGG/2022, di.13.07,2022 — Esophageal manometry{2), Intreoperativa | 4. qos | 28.08.2022 | 12.09.2022 | 18.00.2022 
uitrasound wilh aproscapic prabe(2)- Rs.6,725I- : 41.00AM | 11:00AM | 12:00 Noon 

| 34 | PRGSTICIILCErTNUFPWICA/TNMSC/ENGEr20z2, oi.1.07.2022 - Cavitron Uirasonic Surgical Aspirater(6), 17 e.zuzs | 25:082022| 12.09.2022 | 13.08.2022 
CELL saveri?), Line suotion sat with anoassories(4), Thompson refractor (2)- Rs. 5, 726i- ; H.30AM | 11:00AM | 12:00 Noon 

gg | PAS52/C1/. CEPTNUHPHICATTNMSC/ENGG/2022, dl.13 07.2022 — Cystoscopy sel(2), Irigation pump for 18.08.2029 | 28-08-2022 | 14.09.2022 | 14.09.2022 
Urology(2), Pneumatic Lithociast(2). Semi rigid Ureterescope (1)- R3.5,725/- : tiooAM | 71:00AM | 42:00 Noon 

gg | PKGS3IC 1A CE/THUMPAIIGAPTHMISC/ENGGI2022, di.413.07.2022 — Diode Lasar (470 nm\(4), Deep Vain e 2 | 38.08.2022 | 14.09.2092 | 14.0e.2022 
Thremobasis (DVT) Pump(27), Vascular doppler (hand held)(12}- Re.5,725/- 08-2022 | 11.30M .| 11:00AM | 12:00 Noon 

(3) For details visit www.lendars.n.gow.in and TNMSC website wyew.tnmsc.tn.gov.in . 

(4) All bids must 5e accompanied by a bid security in Indian rupees as specified in the bid document. ‘ 

DIPR/2392/Tenderi2022 Sanoral Manager (Equipment)   
 


